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The States, Communities, and Control of the Community College
`bv Louis W. Bender

Section

Storm clouds on the Horizon

Control by federal and state governments
continues to advance like a new ice age.
Realization of the seeming inevitability
of this advance, rather than its s00en
occurrence, will constitute the shock, if
indeed the glacial spread cannot be.haited.

Six Years after its establishment for the purpose of

studying the condition and future of higher education in the

United States fr6m the 1970s toward the year 20 0, thr;Carnegie

Commission on Highe::: Education presented its priorities for

action to the nation. Built with a cornerstone of hope and

'optimism, those priorities, nevertheless, reflect the possible

turbulence'which can have negative impacts upon colleges and

universities during the last quarter of this century.

Analysis of the final report of the Carnegie Commission on

Highdt Education quicklu reveals a variet of dangers and

problems which must be addressed with courage and vigor.

1

Priorities for Action: Final Report of'the Carnegide Commission
on Higher Education, New Yotk: rcGraw-Hill Book Company,
1973, P. 56.
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The decentralized design of postsecondary education. in

the United States was viewed by the Commissioh as one of the

greatest strengths when contrasted with the centralized

national systems o any other countries. It is sobering,

therefore, to read the conclusion reached by the Commission

after six ,/ears of studies and research:

Our greatest single Concern at the present
time, ho-,Tev'er, is that in some states 4

Isuperhoards' and legislators and governors
are now exercising too much detailed policy
and administrative control over institutions
of higher education, and unduly infringing
upon their-essential'independerice, are ne-

'alecting higher education too *uch financially,
and controlling it too much administratively.2

Two years prior to that final report, Clark Kerr,

Chairman of the qprnegie Commission on Higher Education, made ,

essentially the same of)servation when suagesting that the in-

,

creasing state control by coorldinating agencies

... has turned Maher edu
into a quasi public utili
(tuition and hudget) controlle
campus., its services, (functi
and its customers;" (through
determined; and with outsi
prepared to hear complain
services, and the ac.cepta
customers. The campus i
enterprise andlmore part,
public domain.-

on increasingly
h its prices
."outside the
ns) specified,

policiel)
e agencies also
s about prices,
ce and rejection of
less part of free

of the controlled

2

Ibid., p.59.

3

Foreword statement in Lee, Eugene C., and Brown, Fran}
The P:Ulti-Campus University, -Hew York: 4cGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1971.

5
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At a meetingoof Past Chief rlected Officers of the

Aref4can Association of Community and Junior Colleges con-

vened January 3-4, 1975.hv Edmund J. (Ileazer,, Jr., one of the

agenda.,itemswas entitled "Ilhatrsvahead of us on the horizon?'"

Past presidents from' 1966 through 1972 of the AAJC 4nd the

chairman of the hoards' of the reconstituted AACJC from 1972

identified 'the drift toward state control" as a major concern

of the future.. It is to -03ese concerns that this monograph is

addressed.

Typical/y, those discussing the issue of the drift

toward state control of community colleges have id mind a state

level agency responsible for administering statutory and

regulator,' provisions for the public community colleges of
)

that state. College presidents immediately, visualize a state

director for community colleges and the increasing number of-

forms and reports which rust be submitted to his office as

"the state."' The drift toward State control, however, has not

come from significant changes in the authority or responsi-
.

bilities of the state community college agencies so much as

Lrom a variety of otr national and state precursors.

Honey and Hartle haye developed a succinct but graphic

description of the historical evolution of federal influence

upon the direction and organization of higher education.

with the earliest federal land-grants for Nigher

education in the Northwest Territory, a clear posture.of

la
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detachment fram'control issues could be- observed. Gradually)
t,

however, Congress began to shape the dire4tion and c/rganibza-

,tion of higber education as it first specified that institu-

tions endowed with federal funds be state controlled, and by

1890 the second Yorrill Act included reauiremonts for federal
I i .

.

/
-,

supervision of the Application of funds as well es requirements

that land grant college presidents submit annual. reports to/ ,

. - -r

the Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the Treasirry:.

"During the next sixty vearT., the trend was toward greater
ti

federal insistence on the rigilt to suRervi the smites' use

of the vast sums. distributed for educa4on and. social welfare

purposes.
,4

The variety of grants and 'contracts emanating from the
1

federal government to colleges and universities over the years

,louslid reflect the emergence of various national concerns

whether responding to need?.---Qf the agrarian, industrial,,and,

technological eras or to the pattern: of crisis- intervention

for warS. or national disasters. Two subtle but significant
.

,.,

.

dimensions can be examined as federal legislation has emerged.

iOne s the wayIin which federal legislatioA has shaped and a
.

reshaped the. organizational configuration postsecondary

\
4 -

John CI Honey and Terry W. Hartle, Federal-State-Institutional
relations in Postsecondary Education, Educational Finance and
Governance Center, Syracuse University TleStarch Corporation,
February, 1975, n.11.
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edtcation. The other, both more subtle and ambiguous, is the

legislative interpretation of societal demands to be ret.'

The first legislation enacted after World War II not

directed toward national defense was the Higher Education

Facilities Act of 1963. Not only did that 4eaislation create

an organizationalstructure at the state level charged with

administering and monitoring the pros -ram but it also called

for the development of statewide plans for higher education.

This federal influence closed forever the claim or reality

(if there was anyCof institutional autonorty. An elaboration

upon the implications of this and other federal legislation

will be given later; however, it is important to acknowledge

that.federal legislation has led to considerable uncertainty

and confusion for postsecondary education institutions and

the states_ within which they operate.

At times the federal government appears
prepared to work directly with students
and institutions,. At times it appears to
want the state to play a dominant or major
role. On -other occasions federal policies
seem designed to exorcize the states and
rely on federal-regional organization as
the desirable !field' approach.5

5

Ibid., p.2.

1.
8
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Part of the ambiguity is caused by the difficulty,in

clearly translating societal demands. Historically, the role

of higher education was generally accepted as 'part of the

socialization process. The academic community could araue

for academic freedom and autonomy-from political involvement

'-3ecause of the ir-pe*rative need to seek and disseminate truth

ob:ectivelY. &The corte=orary frustration of Society con-

cerning the need for social reconstruction has nlaced

secondary education in a new and urifariliar arena. There are

I

those who maintain that education can and should assume a

major responsibility for assisting individUals, communities,

states, and even the nation, in self development and self

renewal. Because of its indigenous nature,(thecommunity

college h'as become a prime candidate as an institutional

segment of postsecondary education to come to grips with this
evo

lving societal demand. The issue, auite naturally, becomes

one of how, and to what decree the community college should

either he charged with or assume responsibility-for social

reconstruction. A concomitant question which follows is

whether the mission, orograr, structure, control, and will of

the community college are such that it cart respond to this goal

even should it assume the charge and responsibility:

The. growth and popularity of community colleges over the

last decade may have generated misleading assumoticln. While

numbers of new institutions, increased enrollrents, and public
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testimony from state nd federal legislators have heralded

the success story of theJcommunity college, the phenomenal

'Popularity of non-traditOnal and non-institutional pest-

7

secondary education forms

"ears is startling evidence

aoproacIyes within the last f i;

t the public (and their elected

representatives) are-not as interested in or concerned about

particular institutional forms as nucll as in the educational

process itself. During a public hearing, a state legislator

curtly admonisheqL:__ 'The primary concern of this leaislatvre
_ ...

-.
must be the health of postsecondarb education, not in-Sstitu-'

/

tional healeh!" I f

It is in this environment that the commpnity college
1

. .

must chart its co arse. z\i-o, indepth contemplation of the future,

based upon an ass ssment of contemporary realities and past

patterns or trends, would suggest the need for serious atter-

, tion to a series o problems or issues which have formed as

. storm clouds on fah horizon in the future of the community

college in the Un \i d States. An effort sill he made to

establish the con xt of and then suggest recommendations for

action which 'soul address several of these emerging issues,

including-

1.' The Problem of Mission:
,r

, . ..
- 2

- How can phe community college clearly establish
its mission co that it will he understood h6tk
,qithin and without the institution? What can
be done to bring about public coanizance of
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and governmental support for the community
college as a distinct institution with a
s:)9cific role and scope different from other
postsecondar:Xinstitutions?

1 Ne .

2. The Problem of Locus of Policy-making:

Pow can the co unity college maintain its
individuality and diversity reflectiVe of its
indigenous environment in view of the press
for standardization and uniformity eranating
from federal and state policies ancliorocedures:
new* can the communitycollege,be responsive
to community education needs if the locuslof
policy and priority-making is at the state
'rather than the local level?"

3., The Problem 'of Overlapping Jurisdictions: )

That can he done to-counteract or accommodate
cthe growth of overlapping and 'competing
bureaucratic, jurisdictions at federal,
regional,' and state .levels Tqhich impinge unon
the operation of the community college?

4. The Problem of Internecine carfare:

What,can e done to avoid the internecine
conflicts among postsecondary education in-
stitutio 0, including community colleges,
growing out of competition of the freemarket:
princip which has superseded earlier role
and sdope nhilesc6hies of state coordination?"
What safeguards can be taken to avoid conflict
within,the community college sector it Self?

5. The f-7'robler of Local Initiative.

What,..-can be done to foster and promote local
initiative? Hew does the local community
college interact in the political process so
that.its nisien can be achieved?

In an attempt to address these auestiens, Sections II and

III e:tablish the context. r:ection IV addresses the implica-

tions for public policy recommendations for action in the

:Liars ahead.

6



Section II.

Precursors of State Control

.

... the balance .of power in higher eduction
has been most affected by the ;firth of rev:
agencies within state(goVernment.6

The relationship of state to local government as well pas

that between the federal and. state trovernm.ent can he portray

as an ebb and flow of centralizatich%of power-and' authbrity

in the history efour country.. The division of labor envi-

sioned by-the founding fathers Aereby a 'major resnonslifility

of the federal aovernment ,Jould be national securitli and a 4

major responsibilityof the state abvefnments would be educa-
-

tion has peve been totally operational or honored by the

policv-makers of Congress'and state legislatures. "National
.

interest" and "'public aood" are not/always synonlimous.

states rights have, been vigorowslv championed by those who

argue for the principle thatoman determineshis own destiny

reflecting the pluralistic nature of the regions and sections
(. ,

.

of this nationThe guarantees of eauality and the ()poor-
.

tunity of a freepeople are, on the other hand, concomitant

6

James L. Wattenbarger, "Who Now Has the Power?" Improving
Statewide Planning, New Directions for Higher Education,
JO"ssey-Bass, Winter, 1974. .
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with the ,arguments for national policy and national guarantees

of,all civil rights, including education.

Federal Precursors

The array of state revel agencies havina direct or in-
, 7

direct jurisdictional interests which impinge UpcOn the

community college can best be illustrated by the growth in

requirements fostered by acticn of -the Congress or the

Executive Branch'of'the federal government. National policy

can be seen in the results of various federal laws and pro

grams -hich have set the stage for innumerable impingements

upon the institution. It should be acknowledged, however,

that most federal legislation has been of the irentive type,

designed to lure or otherwise attract comnliance rather than

to manddte it.

With the passage of the National Defense education Act

of 1957, the first'major gravitational -pull upon institutional'

leadership occurred. Many admir;isteators and policy-makers of

the school district-rooted ?ublic junior colleges deli,oaktrated

-their resconse to that gravitational plan of external funds in

spite of,all nOtential consequenceS. 'They sought'to enjoy the
s.

'best of two worlds' by, on,the one hand, showing Willingness

to sign appropriate letters of declaration'confirming they-
6 ' ,:

. ,were components .of school districts and thuS qualifying in-
'

.
.

stitutions for NOCA-ifunds designed -to improve counseling pro-
. . 4 ,

. t
grams, sdienc,e, mathematics, fot'tign language, d'hd reading

.

13
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disciplines as Yell as audio visual aids at the el;_,Dem-tary and

secondary school levels. Or the other handir, many 'of the same

institutions were working vi rousl'7 to be viewed as full-

fledged member; of -the 'higher education community" in their

respective state, urging the then pnerican Association of

Junior,Collegec_to ,champion natibnal recognition of the tYo-.

year colleges as accepted cornonents of highe'r eduction.

The National Defense 7ducation Act of 1957 also fostered

a variety of state level offices or units charged with review-

ing, approv.ing, monitoring, and subsequently auditing the

grams, utilization, and fundj.ng of the federally initiated

nrograms. , Many of the offices, unitr or bureaus estahlished

in departments of education in various states as a result of

'this Act still exist as living? testimony of this early

nrecurscr- of state level control.

The temptation to yield to such federal level enticement,

of course, had existed earlier fbr ita-ny of these institutions,

particularly through the various federal vocational education.

acts providing for categorical funds. With the inception of

the first federal vocational efducation legislation provided

through the Snith-Tughes Act we find tightly written provi-

sions which..s:e.i- out in-detail precisely what state and local

officials must do to receive reimbursement fbr vocational

1?rograms. Subsequent, regulatory provisions covered such

ratters as student characteristics of enrollees, space and

14
0
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,i.
equipment sp,ecificat,ions, fore- and,- intent of instruction,

qualifications tf instructors and administrators, lenath of
. ,

school day:, week and year as yell as many other. rules. These

'_were prescribed at both federal and state levels, usurping

'i nsti,tutional
-
dete-alnatioil. S

The VdCartioAal EdliCation Act of 1963 created one of the

federal programs for which both the earlier school-district-

rotted junior college' and also the newly established community

leges were enticed to seek funds because of fiscal pro -;

visionsfor postsecondary vocational and technical education.

The separate administrative structure for vocational education

encompassing federal, state and lOcal levels was another major

determinant of state impingement upon the local two-year in-

stitution. (While some states, .such as North Carolina, Iowa,

and Oregon, were resolve the jurisdictional conflicts be-

tween agencies charged With responsibility for public two-

, year consges and theoffice of vocational education, others,'

such as Massachussetts, Alabama, and Washington, engaged in

:':internecine warfare. which had reverberatiOns down to and

throughout local institutional levels. A few states, such as

Pennsylvania, ILLinois,_andCalifornia, worked out "gentlemen's

5

-- agreements" whereby a provision for postsecondary vocational

education' funding was made to accommodate the requirements of

the community colleges while the overall jurisdiction and

responsility remained with the state office for vocational

education.

15
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AdditionAl federal legislation in 1963,'1965, and 1969,

created yet never state -level commissions, agencies or units

having reSponsibility for federal programs for,whichtwo-year

colleaes as well as other types of institutions of higher

education cualified and thus were obligated to core under

state-level toinitoring and, in some cases, even control.

illustrations inClUde the Higher Tducatipm_Facil-ities-Tdtof

1963, 1965,, and 1967, which Most states resulted in the_

creation of a new coMAission charged with developing state-

wide criteria and formulas whereby priori-ties for in-

.stitutional .awarc's could he made'amona both public and ,Drivate

sectors and among the varidcs seamqnts of institutions. This

.

legislation spawned'new requirements for 4nstitutional re-

porting when Congress,found the information and data systers
;4

of the 50-states woefully inadequate and the reports from in;

di7idual colleges and universities highly unreliable.

The Nigher Education General Information Survey (FU

designed to aather accurate and uniform information on facili-
44,

ties and space utilizaticon, subsequently was expanded by federal

bureaucrats to include academic programs, student enrollments,

and faculty and staff profiles. HEGiS requirements became

burdens upon individual institutions from the standpoint of

time and resources consumed, pai.ticularly when no direct

benefit could be enjoyed by direct feedback.or other measurable

values. Uevettheless, history will record that REGIS

16
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obligations, including the offices or units created within

state offices charged with higher education, was a ,conse-

.cuence of institutional response to federal governmental
_

legislation.

The Higher Education Act'of 1965 further added to the

drift toward 'state level involvement ;Then monies were used to

entice states to create student financial aid agencies to
4

provide scholarshi.P on loan monies to meet egalitarian oh-

jectives. Because of the absence of any i5revious machinery

4

or structure to accommc'date processing and operation of

student aid applications from public and orii:iate col ges,

universities, technical institutes and other educational

delivery lystems, entirely new commissions or agencies were

created(byrany state legislaturet in response to the demands

of the public for greater access on the one hand and the

alluring pull of federal dollars on the other. Vew York,

_Pennsylvania, Illinois and numerous other states created state

higher education student assistance agencies whiCh in turn

created the need for further specialization ate he local

college level.

Federal funds support large numbers of employees in state

departments of education. Every federal program from 1963 in-

cluded some provision for creating or strengthening state level

adminfstrative units. In addition to a portion 'of each federal

program appropriation being earmarked to support administrative

17



personnel at the state level, Title V called for strengthening

state agencies and resulted in an additional infusion of

personnel, some whose major purpose is to streamline internal

functions but who often become involved in surveys, information

system design, and other activities which ultimately touch .

each institution. These units within state government have

generated an entirely new laver of authority and red tape.

Created to establish more efficiency in state aovernment,
%

these units often assume broad -Powers in the name of economy,

and efficiency. As a consequence, standardization of forms,

procedures and even recuirenents freauentiv are foisted upon

operating state acencies and their,constituents. Personnel

blrds, departments of general services, purchasing departments

and building comrissions typically have such internal con-

§traints or demands which usually are reflected directly or

'indirectly in relationshis with local institutons. Often

,these standardized uniform requiretents thwart or at least

limit the ability of 'th,q,. local college to respond to community

needs. -ven the'evaluation process of these agencies and the

legislatur tend to restrict local decision-making by evaluat-
i

ing adrinistratiye decisions and operations throuah standard-

ized criteria which may or may not take into account comrunity

differences cr the educational value of the action.

With the various federal programs, conflicts deyeldsped

in some states between rajor ofLicials, such as directors of

18
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vocational-education, directors of community colleges, chief

executive officers of coordinating or goVerning boardS, and
Q

officers of other educational organizations and interest

groups. These conflicts resulted in a continuing effort of

the U. S. Congress to force unity of both academic and vo-

cational sectors. Lobbying efforts of the two-year colleges,

for example, sought some form of federal legislation which

would give visibility to the pommunity and junior colleges

and assure eauitabie treatment when it care to federal dollars. .

This was particularly true in the area of vocational education,

for, while the Vocational Education Act of 1963 called for

state level advisory committees or councils to assist in the

development of a state plan for, thb use of federal vocational

dollars, a deliberate 'feather bedding'brocess as used in

.some states by the vocational education director which ex-

cluded the postsecondary vocational and technical education

interests. (This bias is reflected in the fact that most of

the state directors had ariginally come from the public school

sector.)

E(forts of the Arerican Assqciation of Community and

Junior Colleges, the National Council of State nirectors of

Communitv/Junior Colleges and others pressed for some resolu-

tion of the 7robler in subequent federal legislation. Thus,

in the Vocational. rduzation ;cts of 1965 and 1967, the obli-

c:ation to n,rovtde broad representation on state advisory

29
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committees and the nrovlsion that a certain percent of funds

must be used for postsecondary education were incor3orated

intro law: Again, however, through various tactics and

strategies, a number of states still nroduced glaring nor-

travalsof autocratic and dictatorial deteriination of the

use Of federal vocational educaion dollars, often to the

detriment of the community colleges. The Vocational Fducation

Act of 1968 not only provided that 15 percent of all federal

dollars were to be used fOr nostsecondary education, but

h, called for representatives from various types of postsecondery

institutions, including community or junior colleges, to be !k,J

on the? state advisory committees. Once more, several.statele:

were to reflect blatant disregard for congressional intent,

resulting in outcries from the institutions, state agencies,

and the national oraanizations as reflected in the Higher

Education AmendmentS of 1972.
4

That law calls for a new state level planning body de-

signed to foster unity of all educational interests. Popularly

known as the 1202 Commission after the provision of that

legislation, these bodies are by law to,be representative of

all types of postsecondary educational deliVery systems, (now

for the first time including proprietary institutons) and

having veto power over any plan which does .not equitably pro-:

vide for postsecondary vocationai,education support. While

these Commissions are still in their embryonic stages, it is

20
S 4



clear by the fact that more than 47 states created new offices

to carry out the provisions of the law that another imr4nge-

ment upon institutional self determination haS, been generated.

A few states have already begun. to staff new administering
j.

arms to provide secretariat and suppoi4.servces for their

1202 Commissions. This will subsequently result in an

organization which has need to justify its existence and, to

do so, will place further requirements uppn local institutions.

Numerous other federal laws have added to the drift (

toward state or federal control. Civil" rights legislation has

created the need fat. state compliance wits the CiVil Rights

Act of 1964. Desegregation provisions forted seven states

submit plans to assure the abolishment of any vestiges of

segregation in any educational institutions. Affirmative

action provisions under Title IX ofthe educational Amendments

of 1972_also have created external 14-essures upon local

colleges in personnel policies acid practices.. Currently,

administrative agency review of r4rin/4ecisions is concen-
,

trated upon affirmative action for mi ty groups and women.

But community college personnel'attisa, are also subject to

scrutiny by the Department of Health, cation and Welfare

(HEW) by the Department of Labor, and t Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission (EEOC). Furthermqie, Collective4'
'^=:;,.\

rs
. r

bargaining brought some involvement fx'am,the National
"4,%-e

9
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Labor Relations 1oard (NLRB) and many-state labor relations

comhissions.

"Less direct, but neverAelesssignificant influences,

can be seen with regard to the Manpower Development and
yia

Training Act of 1962 and the successor la* called t es'

Comprehensive Education and Training Act. They, o ,'caused

the creation of-new state machinery that would have some

impact on COT nity colleges.

Another indirect but important federal force for state-

level control over the community c011ege can be seen in the

f.Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA). Many costly in-,-

stitutional reguirementsjelated(to 6h.Aical facilities and

space utilization have been promulgated-from state administer-

ing agencies as a result of this legi2lation.

The Courts
0

Another precursor of state-level impingement upon the
0

community college can observed in the activistic partici-

pation of state and federal courts in areas which formerly

had been perceived as the private domain of institutions oaf

higher education. With the executive order calling for

affirmative action and subsegUent court decisions came

sanctions or penalties for activities ranging frori

pracpices to selection of contractors and jobbers. The r

of the courts grew in scope and magnitude. The ,age of ,

22 ,
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accointability came rapidly as courts deleted new forms of

governing regulations and require4nts to provide forssumer

protection demands where institutions had previously assumed

)
ithat the pretogative of determniV4 output was theirs in that

the student had traditionally been subject to the highest

principles of in loco parentis rather than a consumer with all

rights and privi,leaes assured by t judiciary.

Ope Of the significant decisions which reAtes to

community colleges was the 1971 ruling by Chief. Justice

Warren Burger declaring that tests or even school credentials.

used for screening candidates for a given,job must.meaure

"the man for the job" rather than the man in the abstract."

(Griggs versus Duke Power Company) . This landmark decisiOn,

related to the'civil rights of the individual, is a legal

basis for competency or performance-based education and negates

much of the power of the credentialing monopoly once held by

educational institutions.

Community colleges, as well as four-year colleaes and

universities, found themselves constantly in need of legal

'advice and forced to develop written documentation of policies,

procedures, and actions which could stand the test of court-..

room scrutiny. The' reverberations of the impingement of the

Courts have been felt from boards of trustees and presidents

to department chairpersons and classroom teachers as well as

admissions counselors-.. !'TO one has been spared the obligation

A
23
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E,accountability in the eyes of the court.

A recent, publication of the -Committee -on Economic

Development noted the broad range of litigated issues related

to students which probably would not have been oonsidered by

the courts ten or fifteen yells ago:

Legality of dormitory room searches: confi-
dentiality of student files and records of
student organizations; recoanition and.status
of student political groups; administrative
control dyer campus newspapers and other
publications: access of 'insiders and outsiders
to campus facilities for meetings and rallies;
denial of enrollment in or credit for parti-
cular courses as-well as degree programs; with-
drawal of student government positions or
offices from alleged campus wrongdoers; and
other comparable'issues.7

Comparable lists could be developed related to personnel

(faculty and ,support staff), programs, and other areas of

college operation which have becOme litigation issues.

Precedent of court decisions now often becomes the basis for

a new procedure or'monitoring activity for all institutions

which can only be carried out by an agency having-statewide

jurisdiction.

7

Washington:

M. O'Neill, The Courts, Government and Higher Education,
Washington: Committee for Economic Development, 1972, pp.11-12.

6
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The Governor and the Legislature

Yet another area of drift toward state control becomes

evident in the perpetual struggle for power and authority

which goes on between the executive and legislative branches .

of government:'. The ebb and flow of pre-eminence of legislg-

tive' dominance for a,time, only to be replaced by a shift to

strong gubernatorial power and authority, can be seen in the

\

staffing petterns and the working relationships O various

states. Agencies such .4as a department of education or a ..4

\
s ate board ±or community colleges or a state board for

higher edudttion in- which community colleges are one of the

components usually are viewed as units of the executive

branch. During complex or difficult times, and particularly

----- when political power struggles are in progress, the credi-

bility of these agencies is tarnished in the eyes of the

members of the legi.slature who suspect motives ,and loyalties

as being biased toward the incumbent governor and other ex-
,

ecutive interests. 1.415ss of credibility, whether cause& by

,political suspicions or mediocre performance and responsiveness,

has typically resulted in the growth of separate staff -t.o,

.

accommodate legislative committees and individual legisa ors.

With the growth of legislative staff's, another encroachment

upon local ins tutions has occurred as requests for informa-

tion, oftenon a seemingly inane or obtuse issue, generate

the obligation of institutional response. Often the respolse

25
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4., a

is expected within such a short. tine period as to? force a

shift in oriorities and internal cOmmitmlits at 'the local in-
411,

stitution. '-Some institutions have found themselves victims

of witch hunts Or vindictive.attitudes or actic s by disen.

chanted or alienated legislators (4. legislative. staff members.

On the other hand, some institutions have founda new avenue

for interacting with the legislature in pursuit of special

considerations and thus contribute to a breakdown of the

state-syster'structure by doing "end-runS" for special capital Q

appropriations or othex categorical grants. These often are

detrimental to other institutions in the system and debili-
.

tating to the position of the state agency charged with re-

sponsibility for the institutions and the.state director es.,

the spokesman for all institutions. .,'

1n important phenomenon for community colleaeftladers to

understand is the nature of the power struggle in many states
At,

between the governor and the legislature. Many,(incltdin''

sore state directors) perceive the struggle ascentering upon;

administrative power and authority over state government. I;

most cases, however, the struggle' is over political .power!
o

Governors seek clout when vying in the national nartisan

political arena and must have a power base from which to

operate. Individual legislators ave the save motive but on

the state level, usually. 2's a consequence, education issues

are often not what educators percetye them to be and be orrie

- - 26.
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enhroiled in the partisan 'political process rather than an

educational political process. In such cases, few educators

hav9 the expertise, power or;intestinal fortitude for such

a match. Repressive, legislatiOnor executive orders have

often resulted from these circumstances.' Illustr ions in-

elude minimum faculty contact hour,lAs,openint.or clesina

professional schools in spite of proven need, and abolishment

or creation of coordinating or governing boards.

Other Precursors

Another precursor (.7;f state -level control can he seen in,
a

the American syndrome of proessionalization. The 4- dency

of individuals in the same field of work to come toaether as

a professional organization whether at the trade:or union,

level,-the technician, the perm- professional level or pro .

fessional level is evident in the pressures .for licensure,

certification and other prerequisites' for entry into an

occupational field or career. State boards for nursinc? have

been-able to win legislation which forces institutional cc*-
1

reliance to professional requirements. Similar requireTents

by professional accrediting associations have provided con-.

siderable pressure upon institutions to comply. Frequently,

the result has been expenditure of tine, effort and monies

for a college to be approyed.or recognized and thus to

operate. These state agencies, frequelliy located in the

27
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state capital, usually are affiliateS or otherwise are inter-

woven into the fabric of a national level organization. The

collective clout generated by the network of state-level

affiliates has generdted power for the national level to

establish. prerequisites used by federal agencies in examining

applications or milking approvals in the same manner that

state agencies dofor indigenous institutions.

Still another precursor of the drift toward state

control is witnessed in the press for egalitarian benefits.

As new or alternative educational delivery systems have

evolved, additional authority has surfaced in some states.

Proprietary schools, why_e forcing recognitidn from state

policy bodies, whether legislatures or boards, have been only

one type of delivery system which must be considered by

4%leaderof oommunity colleges. With the provision by the

New York Regents of credit by examination and a Regents

degree combined with open upiverSities h as Empire State

or the Thomas A. Edison University, new state-level impinge-

ments of a different sort have developed. Recognition of

corporate 9r other non educational organizations to provide

educational services leading to a degree, as illustrated by

the aUthori4tion of the Arthur D. Little Company to award

the Master of Business Administration by the/state of

Massachussetts, all proide evisdirmr6 of greater state in-

volvement in the educational enterprise. Many community-based

28
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institutions can see the growing ambition of agencies and

organizations within the community to be able to award credit

or present a degree for educational experiences.

State Coordination of Higher Education

The growth4n authority and responsibility of state

coordinating boards and agencies for all of higher education

has been,one of the more visible forerunners of state control.

Not all community colleges come under the purview of such

agencies, however, for certain vestiges of school district-

sponsorship of some of the earlier states can still be seen

in the provision for community colleges to continue under the

juridiction of state boards or departments of education. In-

these cases, however, the:state boards generally play a

'coordinating role even though the state coordinating agencies

have both directional and procedural influences upon the

Ylocal community colleges. Considerable power resides in the

autho ity of most of these coordinating boards to develop

system-Wide planning for all segments of education. Often

such boards have authority to review or,even approVe budgets

from the virious institutions or statewide segments of in-

stitutions.

While the ultimate authority usually rests with the

state legislature in establishing priorities and making

appropriations, coordinating boards and agencies were4creatd

29
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by most legislatures in the-hope that they would foster com-

plerentary rather than competitive or duplicative higher

education institutions and services. State coordination ,had

its greatest imoetus during the decade of the 1960s when many

states turned to these boards and agencies fr master plans

designed to bringabout continuity and comprehensive educa-

/Tonal services. Note the relationship of this develoor,=.nt

and the required state plans under the H.:cher Education

.Facilities Act.

Analysis of statewide master plans developed during

that decade reveals an effort to overcome conflicts by de-

velopmcnt of role and scope assumptions iherein various seg-

Ments of institutions were identified with specific missions.

Such segments were, in principle at least; to have primary

jurisdiction over particular domains. This was especially

true 'in the public sector where state universities were -e:

pected to focus upon professional schools and research-,

teachers colleges would be responsible for training of pro-

fessionals for the public schools, and community colleges

were identified with low cost comorehensive postsecondary

education opportunities.

A disquieting shift becomes apparent, ho;lever, in re-

visions of master plans produced in the 1970s. The "free

market principle" has bec6mo a predominant basic assumption

with resulting stress upon multiple options to students.
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Federal and state funding has noticeably shifted from in-

stitution-centered formulas to student-centered scholarship

and loan programs. In stark contrast to the earlier "role

and scope' assumption of planning is the free market concept

of competition among institutions. "Multiple delivery systems"

of postsecondary education as presently enunciated in such

plans can be ected to create considerable stress in the

future. Joseph P. Cosand, while still U. S. Deputy

Commissioner of Education, cautioned against power plays or

"turfmanship" activities by different institutions which would

result in costly competition. and further disenchantment by

taxpayers and legislators. The'free market direction of re-:

cent state raster plans may well create turfmanship conflicts
-

among institutions and chaos within postsecondary education

0Which will exceed that Which existed when legislatures felt

tie --need to create Coordinating boards in the first place.

State, Cb5 imunity College Boards/Agencies

.Historical Sketch{ Almost all public junior colleges

prior t&-Wori4d.Wai- II were (spawned from a school district base

(the exception 1-)ing branch campus structures of state uni-
\.

versities w4i.ch subs,eauently, became comprehensive community
I.:

colleges, Kentucky,'Nevada, Alaska and Hawaii).,
I

Illinois, Califbrnia, Mississippi, Florida, and Maryland are

illustrative o, this earliest. prototype in which local school

*et
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boards were the corporate authority for poll y making and

ooeration of junior colleges whereby primary responsibility

csted with the state but local policy making and determina-

.tion were characteristic of-the control and prograr pri61-ities

of the institutions.

Following the Second 'iTorld War two Parallel but quite

distinct developments occurred. First, egalitarian :.reassures

for educational opportunity resulted the rapid adoption by

states of enabling legislation to establish corm unity colleges.

By the mid )9605 some form of comprehensive co7munitv college

education structire vas operational in forty- three different

states. The other developrent was the growing public recog-

nition of the importance of comprehensive junior colleges and

their emancipation from school district sponsorship and con-

trol. Paradoxically, those public junior colleges formerly

'sponsored by school districts sought separate control

marily in order to erulate the stereotype of colleges and

universities as being characteristic of "higher education."

Many presidents of school district-sponsored junior colleges /

were frustrated by being part of the staff of a superinten-

dent of schools in the sane canner as high school principals

were frustrated when not viewed as peers with college and

university presidents. Some superintendents became em-.

broiled in jurisdictional disputes with their college presi-

dents whose prestige and political support was threatening

32
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tc tne sur;erinten'ent. In sore instances. the junior college

resident's salary was higher than that of his guoerintendent.

And'-hus, durpg the 1950s and 1960s when school district

sponscrehin and control was the toous of debate and legisla-

tive encounters. a cathway (-)f vanguished and victors could. be

charted. The archives of such states as narvland, California,

4n' 71cr'da are rich r==^urces'%..:4-h hich to df-curr?nt the

his str.zggles.

7,-te= of =trctures:

=or tha. ,==tabli=h-en_ of colleges

in the 19ECTs authorized setarate jurisdictions from local

school ",=trics. The otie of these states, however, %:as

not to assure recognition of the twc vear institutions as

corcon.ent= ^= high=r =ducati^n so much of to dPsign structures

which -,:ou'ld faciltate the establishren:, fuiTeing, and opera-

tion o_ in=t'tul-ion=. As a --=sult,.thr,..e di".'eren-

structurs evolved: (1) trovision of separate local boards' o'

trustees with some state and local fundinc:, (2) provision for

state coonsored comruniv- college systers, and (3) provision

Y.-
for th creation of corprehensive community-based institutions

creviously sconsored through universities or state university

systems. (Illustrations are given in Table I).

:uch discussion has centered around the nature and

function of the state agency charged with responsibility for

overall coordina'iion and direction of the community colleges.

33
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-hree levels of authority identified include aoverning
r

powers, governing/coordinating Powers, and coordinating powers.

-)(Table 1). A great deal of research has been aired toward

proving the superiority of one type or another of state-level

authority or of the scooe of institutions under the juris-

diction of the s+.ate. board. Hall surveyed board members in

1974 while Ftuckman analyzed the organizational structure of

the various aaencies in 1971. Comparable studies have been

undertak by r=lenny. Rardahl. Paola and other: related to

the overall coordinating boards or agencies charged with all

of nostsecondalv education. Fror all of these studies,

however, there has 'oen no conclusive documentatiOn that culs,

structure is su7er1or to another when considering the ranre

of ne'rspectives fro that of improving statewide olanninc.T. or

services to citizens. or working relationshios between in-

dividual carpuses in the state systems. All have flaws, but

all, apral-ently, have some sustaining justification.

M. M. Chanhers in 1961 placed the question into per-

spective when he observed the dilemma.

south rakota abolished institutional governinc,
boards and sat up one hoard in 1896 which now
aoverns seven institutions. There have been
sixty7four years of experience with this
device. 1.-ho can prove, and by what techniques,
that South Dakota's institutions of higher
education are today any better (or any worse),
or that the statewide system is any better or
worse. than it would have been if Separate
governing 'roards 1-d.been continued, within
open rivalry, or with voluntary coordination,

34
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or with a compulsory coordinatina gencY78

Robert O. Bardahl a decade later reached a similar con-

clusion when he noted:

One 'searches the relevant literature in
vain for objective 'canons of proof which
would remove the subject from contoversy,
but one finds onlyiunsubstantiateeand con-
tradictory arguments.as to why coordination
is "good" or "bad", or why this type is

preferable to that.9

Cruciy. Role of Advocacy An interesting contrast in

the patterns-of coordination for state systems of higher

education can,-156- made with the 'community college systems.

Whereas seven different states have changed their coordinat-

ing board structure for all of higher education duririg the

last five years, none of the forty-five states having state-

level boards dr agencies for communit2 colleges have changed
*

their structure.* The implication, thereford,'would seem to

. ,

be that there has been general satisfaction with the design

of state level coordination for community colleges, regard-
,-,

.

4,,

less of the scope of responsibility and authority.

Such a conclusion, however, would be misleading.

8
M. M. Chambers, Voluntary Statewide Coordination in Public
Higher Education, Ann ArboE: University of Michigan Press, 1961.

9
Robert 0. Berdahl, Statewide Coordination of Higher Education,
Wgshington, D.C.: American Council on Education,3'1971%

The Nebraska legislature abolished its State Board for
Technical Community Colleges during the 1975 legislative session
following.a state supreme court ruling that the funding
structure of the statewide system was unconstitutional.
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Several states have undergone significant changes in their

operations'Adue to internal administrative reorganization

which has had an impact upon the aaencies. Generally, these

administrative changes have diffused decision making for

community colleges among several organizational units at the

expense of the state-level communit college agency. In

Pennsvlyania, for example, the office of the ,commissioner of

higher education was reorganized as part of a governmental

effort to have aa6ncies related to functions rather than to

institutional missions. Whereas a Bureau of Community

Colleges had existed from 1965 until 1969 with a state

director and staff members responsible for facilities,

academic program, occupational programs, and fiscal affairs,

that bureau, in the same manner as corresponding bureaus for

state colleges and for state-related universities, was

essentially abolished as functional reorganization resulted

in a Bureau of Academic kffairs with specialists responsible

for the various institutional levels, and a Bureau for

Physical Facilities. The net result was the absence of

a specific state-level structure clearly identified with and

in a position to provide advocacy for the community colleges.

A similar reorganization occurred in New York, and similar

proposals have surfaced in other' states.

The fourteens community colleges in Pennsylvania soon

developed an alternative pathway to the hl ls of the
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legislature and to ,the offices of the executive 'branch by

creating a state level Commission on CoMmunity Colleges. The

Pennsylvania state colleges have formed a commission similar

to that of the community colleges, another commission already

'exists for independent colleges and universities, and a

fourth commission within the Pennsylvania Association of

Colleges and Universities champions the cause of the state

related universities. This example would seem to support the

position that state -level advocacy is deemed necessary for

any segment of education.
I

Succoss or failure of state-level boards or aren!ies

normally is dependent more upon the role of the personalities

than on the structure or range of powers of the organization.

The approach and Philosophy of the state director and his

staff is central to the working relationships between the

state and the local collece. Those state directors who be-

liev,e'in the value of championing a high degree of self -

determination at the local level can foster an operational

design which achieves such an objective. This can he clone in

'.a state system with a, governing structure as well as in either

of the other two stru-c tures of governing/coordinating or

coordinating. A posture:of strong advocacy can he f.chieved

by state directors even within a large unit such as a state

board or department' of higher education where internal poli-

cies and procedurei channel and monitor legislative activities.
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Where the state director works-closely with the constituent

community colleges, agletwork can be established which results

in broad and forceful'power and advocacy. "1.

This is true, primarily, because of the fact that state
t/

staffs must act as negotiators and information gatherers/

dis e ers between the institutions and a myriad of state

staffs ranging om the budget office to planhing boards to

facilitieS Commissions to cpordinating board arpl licensing

and certification boards.
%

The need for advocacy at the state level stems from the

requirement that state government plays a crucial role in

determining the nature, orderliness, and outcome of the-pro-
(cess thropgh which institutions adjust to changing times.

Governmental policy will be fundamental in influencing the

allocation ofpublic resoures and thus institutions must

have an advocate in the state to plead their case and to,

Press for their support.

Since funding has been viewed as the, ultimate determi-

nant in the source of power and authority, many community

colleges have avoided urging greater ioa,rticipation in the

financial support of community -based education from the state

level for fear the prerogative of local policy making would

be surrendered as a consequence. At least one model

presently exists for ,avoiding such a loss. Florida, for

the past five years, has quite successfully demonstrated

39
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that full state funding of oleratina and carital costs can he

nut into effect while.leaving institutional oolicv jurisdic-

1
tions with a local board of, trustees and maintaining a

coordinat ng state structure for community colleges.

Nevertheless, 3ri Florida, the Division of Community Colleges

s clearly structured for advbcacv and-? serves that important

u ction in championing the develocment and improvement of

th colleges. In those states where local taxO'avers have

four the cost of public postsecondary education a burden

either in the establishnenI of community -based institutions

or to maintain existing ones, examination of the Florida

model would be most i.ocro'briate.

Summary: The drift toward state cbntrol'has emerged

O

much or more frbm external forces represented by the f eral

govetnment, the courts and various national interest arouos

than. it has from within each stat itself. This condition is

a result of a lack of self-deter_ination7and initiative by

states, communitles, and institutions which accepted the lure

of federal dollars without regard tb the concomitant adminis-

tering machinery and requirements thereby created. Institu-

tions often refused tc4 acknowledge their nrimary responsibility

was of.humanservice, rather than institutional self-interest

which resulted in public demands for greater externaf,structure

and .control at the state and federal level.
.

1'
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The question may be posed whether state control is

inevitable, steerable, or,whether 'the -drift can even be

reversed. The evidence would seem to suggest that the role

of the state in assuring statewide public interest'he served'

is firm and definite in ttls itutu're'.. The nature and degree of

control over the individual community college, however, does

not necessarily mean,the institution. must operate as any other

. state agency. Rather, it has a mission and purpose.which

necessitates a differen orm-and organization as will be

described in Section III.

I

J
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Section III"

The College of the Community

Hence the President's edirmission suggests the
/lame "Community College" to he applied to the
institution designed to serve chiefly local
community education needs. It may have
various forms of organization and may have
curricula of various lengths. Its domihant
feature is its intimate relation to the life
of the community it serves.10

-This section addresses the emergence of a new mission

for the community college which was ,proposed in the"natAiii

interest" as early as 1947. In the absence of any national

policy to achieve the goal of community college education

throughout the land, a oatchwOrk-like development of state-_

community college systems evolved. Unfortunately,

the state perspective of the new institution being created in

the 1960s failed to fathom the essential'idea that a new

social institution was needed, rather than a modifiedlor

truncated version of existing institutions of higher education.

The legislators were shortsighted in perspective as were the

community college educators themselves, for much of the con-

fusion was the result ofmisguided,nriorities and emulation

10 *
4

President's commission on Higher Education, Higher Education
16. ,

for American Democracy, Volume I, Establishing Goals, New York

Harper & Brothers, 1947,- pp.67-68.-
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of baccalaureate college and university role models.

It is startling to some to learn that the tenets of

communit!{-based, performance-oriented postsecondary education

enunciated. by Pfifer (1974), and Gleazer (1974, 1075) and in-.

creasing numbers of educational leaders and,scholars can be

fdund4tn recommendations of the Pre,sident's Commission on

Higher Education nearly three decades ago when that study

body brought national attention to the contemporary community

college concept. It observed:

Whatever form the community college takes,
its purpose is educational: service to the
entire community, and this purpose requires
of it a variety of functions and programs.
It will provide college education 'for the
youth of the community certainly, so as to
remove aeographic and economic boundaries
to educational opportunity and discover and
develop individual talents at low cost and
easy access. But in addition, the community
college will serve as an active center of
adult education. It will attempt to meet
the total Post high school needs of its
community. -1

Direct quotations frpm two of the documents produced by

that President's Commission are used here to illustrate the

legitimacy of the, community college as the primary educational

11
Priesident's Commision on Higher Education, Higher Tducation
for American Democracy, Volume III, New York: Harper &
Brpthers, 1948, p.5.
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Institution to be responsible for community)-based postsecondary

education. Parenthetically, the quotes painfully tonfirm the

adage that nothing is totally new but can frequently be

rooted in ea ter attempts of man to'enunciate the ideal and

thus set the goal for subsequent efforts and labors of those

responsible for society's institutions. "Historically, it

could be said that first cane the chnge in name (community),

then came the conditions (social -political forces) that

pressed the college to become what the name stood for."12

Essential to a community-based institution isineaningful

local input into priorities and policies relating to local

services and orogramming: Harlacher has obServed that in

pragmatic terms, "community-based" means delivering the kinds(

of education the community wants (not what pedagogues think

is "good" for them) at locations* where the learners are,(not

where traditional college organization indicates they 'should

be); as determined by open community participation in defining

comprehensive learning needs, suggesting solutions, and

facilitating*delivery. In the same manner, performance-

oriented means."required competencies will fit the needs of

12
Edmund J. Gleazer, Jr., Project Focus: A Forecast Study of
Community Colleges, McGraw-Hill Book Co., New York: 1973.
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the learner rather than the exoectations of the teacher, so

that competencies become more important than grades or

credits and the learner can measure in his own terms chieve-

ment of an:objective without reference to the teacher's
4

evaluation,iqf it."13

Socializatgn Versus Social Reconstruction

The sift from meritocratic to egalitarian principles

emanating from federal pdlicv can be seen by contrasting the

National Defense ducation Act of 1958 with the Fducation

(7.Yrtendments of 1 72. The NDEA authorized the U.. S. Commissioner

of Education to lend fede al funds to colleges and universities

for student loans to needy students. Preference was given,

however, to aca4mically superior students; and a fotgiveness

clause was incorporate for those who would subsequently

L . vs .enter the.field of to thing. In 1965, Title IV of the Higher

Education'Act provided a revolutionary Educational Opportunity

Grant program which for the first time offered federal scholar-

° ship grants to undergraduate students. The accompanying loan

program of that law was also broadened and liberalized. With

the enactment the Education Amendments of 1972, however,

we find the Basi Opportunity Grants provision providing a

guarantee for all students requiring financial assistance.

13
Ervin L. Harlacher, "New Institutions for New Clientele", A
paper.presented at the Cpnference on Non - Traditional Educational
Marketing and Delivery Systems, St. Louis, Missouri, January
15.," 1975.
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recorded history verifies that, societies which have .not .

I

Academic scholarship is no longer the prerequisite, as en-

43 I

compassed in the NDEA of 1958. The burden is no longer for

the student to fit the institution but rather upon the in-

stitution to develop the programs and services which will

accommodatethe needs of the student. This philosophical

shift from a reritocratio belief in higher education to an

egalitarian philosophy has occurred in cadence with an array

of other federal program designed to enrich'the auality of
t

life of the individual as well as the community in which hEr

lives.

The "Great Society Programs" of t\ 1960s added to the

<-
complexity of defining institutional response and generated

expectations (even demands) from a variety of publics for

more and sometimes quite different services. The question

thus posed has been whether the historic basic purpose of

socialization of eduCation is enough. Increasingly, the

cornunity college is being called upon to adopt a philosophy

of social reconstruction through direct involvement in the

activities and efforts of the community. The coritempora

role of the community college is rapidly broaden

elude services and activities designed for improving

the ,quality of life for the total community,

Addressing the need for the community college to con-

tribute to the reconstruction of society, Young maintains

11
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pro7ided for regeneration and reconstruction have stacrated,

withered, deteriorated, and soretires disappeared. He

called LIE= the coTmunity college to serve as one cf the

printery delivery systers in serving the following needs:

40

Develop a new attitude toward youth in our
local communities and a ne:.- sense of respor-
cib'lltv for '-ham.

Pas'ahlish tha rs= li'a tha
basic socio'sgical nit, tha f?: -11:.

7crov---- the ,--on't'on in '-ha env:ronrent
which ri24tate ega:nat heal .--h.

Tncult-ate a greater sense 0f.huraniA-y
into society.

A
:7e-exerine, reccrfirr, and/or dev-elc=
realistic value systes and codes of
athic=1 b,ahavior.

Enhance the -:iahility of community life.

fcr the 'ullcr realizat'.en of
self in the through core
e::ective prc.,isions of opportunity, need
aaae,:anlant, and means for dev,alo^rant in
positive ways which are contri'=,,u'-cry to
the ceneral welfare, regardless of the
aga of t:e

Social racorstructior reeled ir urban, suburban,

end rural communities alike. ach of these "communities' has

40.

14

Raymond J. Yount, "Concentration on Cooperation: Everybody's
-'uty, Each One's (",cal", State -local Agency and Community
College Coo:=ation for Community Ircrove_nent, F. V. Martorana
and Jares C. rarrons, Edit'7'rs. The Pennsylvania State
Univers.itv, )ecerher, 1974, -,n.18-19'.
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its own individual characteristics and set of problers to.

address. At the sane tire, however, it is society itself

which is calling for its social institutions to surrender

self-serving motives to that of human services which will

achieve the b'etter life through educational, social, cultural,

and economic improvement.

!!tich of the seeringly directionless debate and activity

within lcislatxve halls, the co.drts, the churches, the

municinal nuildincs, and even hones seeks a sense of stability

and roots on the one hand while also strugglinc to meet the

challenge of future change and conditions on the other hand.

Examination of the nattern of federal legislation as

well as an examination of the public testimony before state

legislative committees point to an expectation that an

educational institution such as the community college in

cooperation with other 'acencies of community, government,

industry, and business should k-cooperativelv together in

evolving a meaningful assessment of human 4nd community needs

to be served as well Os the appropriate design and vehicle

for serving them. Alan Pifer called upon the community

college to assume the role of communA.y leadership as its

emerging major mission. This is in sharp contras4 to the

"town and gown" relationship which had characterized higher

education for nearly two centuries.

48
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IrlDedimenf's

Among the impediments to achieving social reconstruction

are the, absence of a clearly articulated public policy with

specific assignments riven to various social aaencies and

organizations. Another impediment is the requirement to

operate in an environment where political forces interact in

shaping priorities and support bases...,a reality which is

antithetical to the historic tradition of higher education.

Yet another impediment is the result of the condition of

transience of a mobile society as described in Future Shock.

Some of the difficulties which exist or are emeraing as

a consequenCe of the lack of a clear plan of goals and re-

sponsibilities can be seen in thL developing conflict between

competing educational delivery systems. The imprint upon the

direction of society made by philanthropic foundations and

organizations is quite visible in this instance. Responding

to the desire for enhancing the concept and reality of community,

theq4ott Foundation placed a high priorityupon supporting the

development of community schools and community education centers

in recent years. The W. K. 17.ellogg Foundation, on the other

hand, for over a decade directed a generous portion of its

resources to Support the development of continuing education

centers and programs-sat the university and college level.

With the broadening demands of the public for life-long

learning opportunities, delivery moved from a mode df the

r
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icilient going to the institution to a new mode emerging with

the institution going to the client. Overlapping or dupliCa-

tion services pd jurisdictional disputes among the educa-

tional,delivery sV-st .s was thus almost inevitable: Since we

tend to operate on a cSisi basis, serious efforts to resolve

theemergingprobleva,of turfma hip, and wasted resources was

not to take place at the local level o a voluntary basis but

rather was to be .igndred until the conditIgns had developed

to problematic proportions.

An additional impediment, has been the ambiguity in the

concept of community. While many definitions of community

have been given, the concept itself is very difficult to

generalize. As long as physical boundary lines, litical

entities, and geography are used, it is relativy easy to

grasp; but as we address the social d'imensions'of community

(/ with such elements as neighborhood groups, ethnic consti-
_.

tuencies or economic areas, the concept becomes blurred and

. more ambiguous. America is old, enough to have commu ities

which are at various stages of a life':cycle. They come into
I

existence, grow, change, and then can deteriorate and even die

Unless there are serious efforts to recycle. Communities are

nbt only subject to change due to forces'filom without but are

more dependent upon forces and relationships within. It is

through interworking relationships of organizations and aaencies

that ti-T vitality of communities can be sustained. Linkages

iso

P
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among these organizations are critical to community develOp-

ment and vibDant life.*

Perhaps the major impediment may be lack of local ini-

ticAtive to address the reauirements of social reconstruction.

Too frequently the attitude at the local level is an expec-

tation that " it will be done by the state." This apathy

must be overcome by community colleges everywhere whether in

rural, urban, or suburban communities.

Public Dismay: In the absence of local initiative to

address the impediments to community development, several

proposals have been advanced at national and state levels which

could have tremendous impact upon the community college. The

Newman Report proposed a configuration of higher education

ranging from a national university to regional organizations.

Peterson has araued for states to be subdivided into metro-

politan areas Or regions for the delivery of educational

services and programs. 15
An extension of this concept has

been advocated whereby the fifty states would be viewed as the

basic service area with multi-state regions of the country

g yen jurisdiction over policy and budget/program oriorities.

for the socialization and social reconstruction roles of the

formal 'educational system.

1:5

R. Peterson, "Tha Regional University and Comprehensive
College: Some Ideas. In R.R. Perry and W. F. Hull (Eds.),
The Organized Organization: The American University and Its
Administration. Toledo: The- University ofTolodo, 1971,
Pp. 73-95.
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Regional areas have been created by law or voluntarily

in 37 different states designed to foster better cooperation

among educational institutions and agencies in delivering

educational programs and services. Several tates have given

the regionalboar4s planning and program approval authority

,whereby veto powers can thwart a *self-serving institution

which does not take into account the

of that region.

1 needs and resources

Evidence that extreme measures may be taken in the

absence of educational leadership in resolving conflicts and

duplication can be seen in a Legislative pill introduced in

the Florida legislature during the 1975 session by Senator

1

,Robert Graham, chairman of .the Senate Education Committee.

That bill, if enacted, would remove all existing state monies

from school dist"ricts, area vocational schools, community'

colleges, and state universities which directly or indirectly

support non-credit community educational services ranging from

adult-education through short-term workshops and all levels of

manpower training or retraining. Senator Graham argues that

an entirely new administrative structure should be established

with twenty-eight areas (these conform to Florida's community

collTe service area boundaries) identified and designated

.for all educational and training activities typically identi-

fied with community services and continuing education. Fach

area would' have a Councilo,for Comtunity Educational Services-
-)
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made up of lay citizens as policy makers to establish priori-

ties for programs and allocate the public monies. The Council

would have the authority to award contracts for services from

educational institutions or other public or private agencies

or organizations.
4

An administrative agency responsible-to the Area Council

would also be established, charged with the responsibility of

assessing educational and training needs of the area and then

prioritizing both the order in which theneeds,should be

addressed and the capability of public and private educational

agencies or institutions to serve the needs on a contractual

basis.,-The bifl.further provides that entirely new or inde

pendent agencies or organizations can on a competitive basis

bid to provide the community educational serviCe!s sought by

the Area Council.

The creation of ACCES, Area Council for Community

Educational Services, generated much interest throughout the

state., Public hearings held in at least three different

locations resulted in staff reports which reflected the,

sobering observation that where any negative testimony had

been presented at those hearings, it usually was directed at

such political' issues as the Composition or method of selecting

members for the area council or on the scope of powers iden-

tified with the area council or its aalinistrat±ve agency.

There was noticeably little opposition to the concept0

1
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that non-educational organizations would he eligible o seek

contracts to provide services.
ti

The proposed bill calls- or the area councils to work

through the State Planning council for Post High School

Education, the Florida-designated 1202 Commission.

This bill, even if.not enacted in the present legislative

session, should he interpreted by community collegesthrough-

out the country as an indication of public dismay with the

resistance of the educational community toeaggressively under-
* 4 %

take,a self-appraisal and voluntarily remove the ambiguity

and chaos which has developed from,the-.diveristy of educational

institutions over the years. It is evidence of intent of` the

legislature to establish statewide policies and structures

which are perceived to better serve the public interest if

local option does not demonstrate its a ilitv to accommodate

the educational needs of the public without regard to paroAlb

chiQ.1 -or. self-interest considerations.

Community colleges on the one hand have an,opportunity

to become the'focal point for community-based postsecondary
0

education. They must, however, collectively within each ste

clearly chart a course which removes them from t internecine

conflicts and jurisdictional disputes which can onl contri-

bute to,attrition and even fai re.

Summary: The need fora 1 instit/t dedicated to

personal and . community development and renewal was enunciated

as early as 1947 when the President's Commission o Higher
S

54
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Education urged establishment of a community college with a

different mission which would relate intimately to the life

of the community served, whether rural, subuiban, or urban in

nature. That call was the beginning of a growing public

awareness and demand for an educational institution which
1,

would accept social reconstruction as well as socialization

as an appropriate responsibility and mission.

Because the earlier community college models tended to

follow the patterns of the traditiobal four-year college

model, they were pulled into the whirlpool of federal and°

state control mechanisms which impinged upon the local in-

stitution. Since it would be'impossible for aiy institution

to relate its services and programs to its community unless

it is truly indigenous to that community, some design,orlpro-

vision for local policy making9and priority setting is

essential, regardless ofthe source of funding. It is to the

implications for public policy which this'situation presents

that SectiOh IV will be addressed.

r
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Section IV\

Implications for Publiolicv

One of our greatest challenges in the
decades ahead will be to ree4cate.. .

ourselves and others to differe.nt.
.criteria of success where human services
are concerned.16

Alan Pifer defined the leadership role community

colleges should assume for social reconstruction, though

admitting other institutions have apart to play in community-

based postSecondary educatioh, when he observed:

I see the community college as the
essential leadership aaency.... They can
become the hub of a network of institu-
tions and community agencies... the high
schools, the industry, the church, voluntary
agencies, youth groups, even the prison
system and the courts:.. utilizing. their
educational resource end, in turn, becoming

resource for them. I/

When examining the effect of state impingements upon

community colleges we find both "good" and "bad" occurring.

On the one hand, the array of new agencies and organizations

having responsibilities to champion the cause of target popu

lations such as those for the veterans, senior citizens,

16
-Louis W. Bender, "Planning After the Golden Decade", Improving
StatewidesPlanning, New Directions for Higher Education,
Sap Francisco: ,Jossey-Bass, Inc., Winter, 1974.

17
° Alan Pifer, American Association of Community Junior Colleges
Convention, February, 1974..
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minority groups, women, as yell as agencies or organizations

charged with promoting public aareness and support of

special community needs such as regional planning, manpower

(Compreh ive Education Training Act) , envirojimpntal agencies,

transportation and numerous others can be "good." -All provide

potential for broadening the services and PrograbV ofthe

community-based community college.- Provisions for identifi-

cation of D'roblerts jointly as well as securing of appropriate,

financial sucoort or program services all represent rich

opportunities for the institution to utilize existing commu-
,

nity and state agencies. On the other hand, the same agencies

can often be obstructions to the community colleges when rel.

,viewoT-approval power's become obstacles to zapid and orderly

development of programs, services, or needed facilities. It

is in this domain that the art of individual and personal di-

plomacy becomes a key ingredient to effective community-based

community college education.

It,is quite clear that community colleges in the vanguard

it1:1 successful community-based programs have cut themselves

loose, from extraneously imposed constraints of the higher.

education syndrome and have struck out in new directions which

lead to truly community-committed development whether serving.

rural, suburban or urban constituencies. They interact with

the array of agencies and organizations comfortably assuming

the stances of catalyst, broker, partner, or servant. But these

57
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new and different directions justify, and in fact c411 for,

local policy - raking citizen-centered bodies which can assure

the individuality of each institution and a pluralistic

system of community colleges to serve a pluralistic democratic

society.

Community-based community colleges cannot be viewed as-

state-owned or operated institutions. Too frequently state

legislatures view them as a state agency rather than a state
s.

government corporation receiving a state subsidy for their

..t
operation as the appropriate model, regardless of the funding

formula of f-a given state.

As Gleaatr has pointed out, The fact is that on the

whole the entire array of laws and b6licies governing community

colleges view them as followers in higher education rather

than 'leaders in community development.'" Community colleges

must be viewed not as extensions of high school; tru ted

divisions of baccaluareate institutions, or even as "bridges"

betVeen high school and university. A separate profile must

be perceived by legislator and taxpayer alike of an institution

designed to.serve the requirements of individual and community

development.

State-level advocacy for community colleges is needed,

.

however. While some administrators and faculty would araue

such a-function could be achieved outside the governmental

structure through a voluntary organization, such is not true.
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Statewide public good must take precedence over institutional

self-interest. Since resources are limited, only through a

state governmental agEsy can equity of treatment to individual

colleges be guaranteed while assurance given that prudent use

of public monies will result in maximum services for state as

well as local needs. 1
Various interests are suggesting the possibility that

some states many need to create new .institutions devoted ex-

clusively to non- trad.itonaD learning. These pressures re-

present only the tip of the iceberg, for beneath the surface

related problems and issues are lurking. The growing com-

petition for the "new student clientele" and for non-traditional

programs will bring pressures upon state agencies to referee

competing claims of 'instiWons. Further difficulties of

generating funds for experimentation and innovation will occur

as states face financial stringencies. All of these issues

suggest a more activist role for state-level boards or agencies

for community colleges in the years ahead. The manner in which

such state agencies and their constituent community colleges

interact will determine the future. An interdependency has.

evolved since the community colleges are under pressure from

newly emerging units of federal and state government while the

state agencies are under attack by various interests to win

assignment of jurisdiction and authority previously in the

°province of the cortmUnity, college agency. uraess each

'vigorously supports the other, both will lose.
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Paramount to the question of control of, the conKunity

college is its mission and purpose. This nonoaraoh has

' outlined the variety of external forces-whicK have contri-

buted to. a distortion of the organizaional,structUre needed

for that social institution dedicated to community development..

The AACJC Board of Directors has set the course for

national public poficy through ±ts vision and design of the

newly articulated.Association mission: "To provide .national

leadership-ofcommunitv-based, performance-oriented post-

secondary education." To achieve the true mission of the

community college as the institution to carry this out,

however, new legislation at the state level will need to he

'forged and new dimensions of service will need to be developed.

Some recommendatiOns for action are proposed to that end.

'Recommendations

1. Mission:
It is recommended that a national mission
statement for the,community college be
developed together with a model omnibds
legislative package which cA.early spells
out the philosophy, purpose, and mission
of the contemporary community college for
adoption by each state4gislature.

The AmeriCan Association of COmmunity and Junior Colleges

and the Education Commission of the States should seek creation

of another President's Commission Study or assume responsi-

bility for establishing a national task force to design such

model legislation as each has done in the past.
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2. Locus of Policv-making:
It isrecommended that every state provide
subs.tan-tiVe local participation in policy,
prioritv..end program, directions for, the
community college regardless of the state
structure in existence.

In those states 'there a state system exists, state laws

or regulations should be changed or the state director should

through administrative directives provide for creation ane

operation of a local policv-making body with Powers over daily

programmatic operations of the college.

3. Overlapping Jurisdictions!
It is recommended that each state legislature
commission a study of the proliferation of
"control" groups whin have resulted from
new federal and state policies. Remedial

-steps should be taken to correct the over-
lapped jurisdictions which have developed.

In those states where legislatures or the governor fail

to undertake such corrective efforts, university leadership

prog?"ams should direct research investigators towal the same

phenomenon.

4. Internecine Warfare:
It is recommended that the community colleges
in each state work closely to establish their
mission and role by virtue of close coopera-
tion among institutions and with their state
agency. A positi7e approach to initiate
articulation and cooperative working rela-
tionships should then be launched with the
help of the AACJC.

It is suggested that the AACJC seek cooperation and

develop a position paper with the- other appropriate national

61
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organizations at One Du-)ont Circle which could foster better

coordination and cooperation '. :thin the states.

5 Local initiative:
It is recomrended that community colleges
become core involved in the political
crocess by establishing and maintaininc
positive corrunications with state and
national legislators residing in the ser-
vice area and by generating strong power
bases from comml,':fti:ity leaders,

erplovers cf graduates, businessmen, labor,
c--o p= and

"-
It is su.c,-,-;a6rec t-at a7proaches te used

(1) in _sates throuch the state agency ac, coordinator and (2)

at the national level through the AACJC as coordinator.

ese f've recomrendations neec concerted effort by all

parties in tie third evolutionary stace of community college

development.
.t.

The corplex ecofforic and 'Political troblerc

which continue to confront us in the Years ahead rake it

imperatival that thoFe who ere in comrunity-based institu-

tions -7ork with otters within the comrunitv and at state and

ipderal levels. Better understanding of the interdependent

relationshir:s at all 1,a-se1s is basic to successful :7ervize to

he people and their communities.

A strong advocacy agency or hoard for community colleges

is needed at the state level in order for community colleges

to have a significant voice in fcrrulation of regulations and

standards by the various administering arms of government as'

well as com-:issions and other organizations established as a
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consequence_of federal programs or public pressures. In its

advocacy role, the state community college agency or board

should perceive its purposeas service, leadership, represen-

tation, and defender of the community-based institutions.

Substantive local participation, in policy making

is fundamental to the basic tenets of community-based

comrunity colleges for they rust be as individualistic, diverse,

and heterogeneous as the different communities themselves.

State legislators, state hoard members, and state' officials

must recognize that the American ideal of a pluralistic

society is predicated upon each community reflecting the

unique characteristics of geography, customs, demography,

resources, and ethnic groups, as well as political and

spiritual inclinations.
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